RISK ASSESSMENT

AGD Equipment Ltd
Location:
Assessed By:

Description of Activity:
Avonbrook House 198 Masons Road Stratford Enterprise Park
Michelle Pye

Covid 19 ( Visitors & Employee Responsibilities )
Issue:
Date:

1
04/05/20

95

Ref:

Daily

Review:

Risk Rating
Hazard

Likely Harm

Party Affected

Existing Controls
S

Cough, high
temperature,
shortness of
breath

Residual Risk Rating

General public /
employee

3

L

4

M

World Health Organisation
Government guidance , Health
protection Team, and Public
Health England information is
followed and implemented.

Covid 19 Virus

Notes:

By Whom

By When

Wash hands with soap and water upon arrival and before going home, and repeat this at intervals throughout the day - do this for at least 20 seconds.
Visitors that report to reception will be asked if they have travelled abroad in the last 14 days and if they are experiencing any symptoms related to Covid19.
Visitors are to report to reception where they will be asked to go to the washroom to wash their hands - this is to be done for at least 20 seconds.
As escort will be provided to walk visitors around the premises. Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands)when you cough or sneeze.
Put tissues in the bin immediately and wash your hands afterwards. Avoid close contact with people and especially with those who are unwell.
Deliveries to be left in the hatch area outside the stores. Those receiving deliveries must not handle PDA's and must wear gloves at all times.
Those employees visiting the service office must stop at the first desk and communicate with the service manager at a safe distance
Self isolate for 14 days if returning from high risk locations.
Contingency plan to ensure competent resource is available should additional cover be required.
Regularly review control measures inline with authority guidance.
Warning notices to be placed in prominent locations throughout the workplace reminding people to wash their hands.
Regular reviews of control measures in line with latest World Health Organization and governmental guidance is to be undertaken.
Where necessary vulnerable groups have their work activity/environment changed to minimise risk. Reconfigure offices to operate safe working distances between people.
Where possible employees are to be encouraged to work from home.
Where possible all non essential travel is to be avoided.
Avoid large gathering of persons wherever possible, maximise the distance between co-workers
Breakfast will operate on a take a away service, where staff will take food provided one by one keeping a safe distance and eat away from the office area and from each other
Lunch will be provided in the staff canteen. Staff are requested to sit one person per table to keep a safe distance and they will be called up idividually to collect their food whilst maintaining a safe distance. Only 9 people at any one point will be allowed in this area.
Where possible engineers and operators will be provided with face masks to wear if they need to work in close proximity of someone, and can not be within the set 2m social distance guideline.
Where possible office staff will be provided with face masks to wear if they need to work in close proximity of someone, and can not be within the set 2m social distance guideline.
Consider modes of transport to minimise contact where possible.
Use of telephones and messaging services rather than face to face contact will be used where possible.
A briefing to be given to ALL employees regarding these control measures and a copy of the risk assessment will be provided.
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Individuals,
Manager,
Supervisors

Ongoing

3

3
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Individuals,
Manager,
Supervisors

Ongoing

5

4

H

Suspected / Confirmed Cases
If an individual becomes unwell within the workplace wherever possible they are to be isolated away from other staff - a minimum of 2M distance, and preferably in a separate area/room with separate bathroom facilities if possible. Management are to be informed
immediately and employee sent home. If the employee has any Symptoms however mild, they are to stay at home and not leave their house for 7 days from when the symptoms started (follow government self isolation guidance). If the employee lives with other people,
then those people should stay at home for at least 14 days (Note if they show symptoms within this time period then they must remain in isolation for a 7 day period from the start of symptoms).
If the employees are of a vulnerable group, symptoms worsen during home isolation or are no better after 7 days they should Contact NHS111 online (https://111.nhs.uk/) or if no internet access call NHS111 and follow guidance given. For an emergency call 999.
Consider additional support required to individual and others.
Deep clean work environment. Identify as far as possible potential persons who may also be affected.
Dispose of waste in line local guidance. - Treat as clinical waste.
Following any confirmation of a case within the workplace, If the individual is advised to self isolate, notify all employees and undertake deep clean. It may be necessary to notify local health authorities.
Confirmed cases are not to attend work until isolation process is complete and they are discharged as appropriate.
Serious
respiratory
illness

Key

Additional Control Measures Required / Comment

R

Persons with
underlying illness
(Vulnerable
Groups)

5

Severity
1 = Mild Symptoms
2 = Moderate Symptoms to One Person
3 = Moderate Symptoms To Many Persons
4 = Severe/Critical case/s To One or More Persons
5 = Death

5

H

Staff with underlying health
conditions which may place
them at higher risk are
identified and their work activity
is reviewed.

NHS Test and Trace
Should an employee of the company be advised by NHS Test and Trace that they are required to self-isolate for
(initially) 14 days due to contact with a confirmed case, the employee is advised to notify the company immediately.
The company requires that the employee complies with the recommendations of NHS Test and Trace in full and
carries out their 14-day self-isolation diligently. Where it is possible, employees (who are not unwell) can continue to work from home whilst self-isolating.
The government has advised that other members of a household (where a person is required to self-isolate under
NHS Test and Trace advice) do not have to self-isolate unless the person self-isolating or they themselves display
symptoms. The company will comply with any information requests made by NHS Test and Trace wherever possible to do so,
whilst adhering to GDPR. Further information can be obtained from www.gov.uk.
Where any employee of the company receives an NHS Test and Trace notification to self- isolate that is determined
to be related to a contact from a work activity, this shall trigger the company to conduct further review of COVID-19
risk assessments, procedures, and control measures to determine if improvements or updates are required.

Likelihood
1 = Improbable Occurrence
2 = Remote Occurrence
3 = Possible Occurrence
4 = Probable Occurrence
5 = Likely Occurrence

When calculating the risk, consider the likelihood of harm occurring and the severity of that harm.
With COVID-19 the severity of harm is dependant upon the health of each individual.
For most people the health implications are relatively low, with some not even inconvenienced by the illness, however for those with underlying health issues this has proved fatal. For that reason we have divided the assessment to address both levels of health.
In relation to the likelihood of occurrence this may vary depending on differing regions and infection rates, areas with higher infection rates are likely to score higher in this area.
It is therefore imperative that when carrying out your assessment you consider the latest information issued by governments (not the media) to determine the likelihood and thus the risk level.
The risk assessment should be regularly reviewed against current guidance and made site specific. During this outbreak, guidance is likely to change on a daily basis, it is important to update the control measures accordingly. follow www.gov.uk/dhsc for further information.

Risk
15 - 25 = High Risk
8 - 12 = Medium Risk
1 - 6 = Low Risk

RISK ASSESSMENT

AGD Equipment Ltd
Location:
Assessed By:
Hazard

Description of Activity:
Various Construction Sites
Michelle Pye
Likely Harm
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Covid 19 Virus

Serious
respiratory
illness

Additional Control Measures Required / Comment

1
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H

Wash hands with soap and water upon arrival and before going home, and repeat this at intervals throughout the day - do this for at least 20 seconds.
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands)when you cough or sneeze.
Put tissues in the bin immediately and wash your hands afterwards.
Avoid close contact with people and especially with those who are unwell. Self isolate for 14 days if returning from high risk locations.
Regularly review control measures inline with authority guidance.
Regular reviews of control measures in line with latest World Health Organization and governmental guidance is to be undertaken.
Where possible all non essential travel is to be avoided.
Consider modes of transport to minimise contact where possible.
World Health Organisation
Use of telephones and messaging services rather than face to face contact will be used where possible.
Government guidance , Health ALL engineers and operatives will be provided with a copy of the risk assessment.
protection Team, and Public
Where possible engineers and operators will be provided with face masks to wear if they need to work in close proximity of someone and can not be within the set 2m social distance
Health England information is guideline.
followed and implemented.
Action on Arrival at Site
On arrival at site, call the site contact via telephone. Follow the site guidelines for induction training which should include any site specific measures to contain Covid19
Where possible avoid visiting the site office, and go directly to your place of work.
Maximise the working distance between co-workers and other site operatives.
Maintain your own individual PDA and do not allow site contacts to handle this equipment ( signing of documentation)
Where possible engineers and operators will be provided with face masks to wear if they need to work in close proximity of someone and can not be within the set 2m social distance
guideline.
If anyone within your workspace, displays symptoms of Covid19 then leave that workplace immediately, inform your site contact and AGD Head office.
Suspected / Confirmed Cases
If an individual becomes unwell within the workplace wherever possible they are to be isolated away from other staff - a minimum of 2M distance, and preferably in a separate area/room
with separate bathroom facilities if possible. Management are to be informed immediately and employee sent home.
If the employee has any Symptoms however mild, they are to stay at home and not leave their house for 7 days from when the symptoms started (follow government self isolation
guidance). If the employee lives with other people, then those people should stay at home for at least 14 days (Note if they show symptoms within this time period then they must remain in
isolation for a 7 day period from the start of symptoms).
If the employees are of a vulnerable group, symptoms worsen during home isolation or are no better after 7 days they should Contact NHS111 online (https://111.nhs.uk/) or if no internet
access call NHS111 and follow guidance given. For an emergency call 999.
Consider additional support required to individual and others.
Deep clean work environment. Identify as far as possible potential persons who may also be affected.
Dispose of waste in line local guidance. - Treat as clinical waste.
Following any confirmation of a case within the workplace, If the individual is advised to self isolate, notify all employees and undertake deep clean. It may be necessary to notify local
health authorities.
Confirmed cases are not to attend work until isolation process is complete and they are discharged as appropriate.
• Deep clean work environment.
• Identify as far as possible potential persons who may also be affected.
• Dispose of waste in line with local guidance. Treat as clinical waste
• Covid-19 cases are not to attend work until the isolation process is complete and they are discharged as
appropriate.

Staff with underlying health
conditions which may place
them at higher risk are
identified and their work activity
NHS Test and Trace
is reviewed.
Should an employee of the company be advised by NHS Test and Trace that they are required to self-isolate for
(initially) 14 days due to contact with a confirmed case, the employee is advised to notify the company immediately.
The company requires that the employee complies with the recommendations of NHS Test and Trace in full and
carries out their 14-day self-isolation diligently. Where it is possible, employees (who are not unwell) can continue to work from home whilst self-isolating.
The government has advised that other members of a household (where a person is required to self-isolate under
NHS Test and Trace advice) do not have to self-isolate unless the person self-isolating or they themselves display
symptoms. The company will comply with any information requests made by NHS Test and Trace wherever possible to do so,
whilst adhering to GDPR. Further information can be obtained from www.gov.uk. Where any employee of the company receives an NHS Test and Trace notification to self- isolate that is
determined
to be related to a contact from a work activity, this shall trigger the company to conduct further review of COVID-19
risk assessments, procedures, and control measures to determine if improvements or updates are required.

Likelihood
1 = Improbable Occurrence
2 = Remote Occurrence
3 = Possible Occurrence
4 = Probable Occurrence
5 = Likely Occurrence

When calculating the risk, consider the likelihood of harm occurring and the severity of that harm.
With COVID-19 the severity of harm is dependant upon the health of each individual.
For most people the health implications are relatively low, with some not even inconvenienced by the illness, however for those with underlying health issues this has proved fatal. For that reason we have divided the assessment to address both levels of health.
In relation to the likelihood of occurrence this may vary depending on differing regions and infection rates, areas with higher infection rates are likely to score higher in this area.
It is therefore imperative that when carrying out your assessment you consider the latest information issued by governments (not the media) to determine the likelihood and thus the risk level.
The risk assessment should be regularly reviewed against current guidance and made site specific. During this outbreak, guidance is likely to change on a daily basis, it is important to update the control measures accordingly. follow www.gov.uk/dhsc for further information.

Residual Risk Rating
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Individuals,
Manager,
Supervisors

Ongoing

3

3
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Individuals,
Manager,
Supervisors

Ongoing

5

3

H

Risk
15 - 25 = High Risk
8 - 12 = Medium Risk
1 - 6 = Low Risk

